Private Residences
Beautifully appointed luxury holiday homes with endless enchantment.
A rather glamorous island holiday option. For families, groups and couples.
All have luxury villa facilities accommodating from 6 to 10 people.

The Royal

The Residence

The BeacHouse

The Palms

Talei Taki (Precious Place)

The Reef House

The Royal

Vomo Island, Fiji

The Royal
EXUDING CONTEMPOR ARY FIJIAN STYLE
I N A S E C L U D E D I S L A N D L O C AT I O N
The Royal is hidden in a secluded position at the eastern end of the Yasawa beachfront,
surrounded by lush greenery and fragrant gardens, yet just a minute’s walk to VOMO’s main
restaurant.
Set across two pavilions, the main house, living area & kitchen, flow effortlessly to outdoor
terraces for relaxation and dining. The open plan living space features large screen TV and
audio system for entertainment. The master king bedroom, with opulent bathroom and
adjacent relaxation lounge, adds a little extra indulgence as a perfect quiet space to curl up
with a good book.
Just steps away from the main house, the second pavilion overlooks the swimming pool and
has two bedrooms, each with ensuite bathrooms and bedrooms that can be configured with
king or twin beds.
In one of the prettiest beachfront locations on VOMO, the Royal has everything you need in
your private island oasis for a relaxing vacation experience. As well as the outdoor dining
table and lounges on the upper deck, there are six sun loungers with umbrellas set by the
swimming pool, together with a thatched cabana and double mattress perched on the lawn
with views out to the Yasawa Islands.
The Royal offers the ultimate in Pacific living, yet with all the facilities of VOMO at your
fingertips. Includes all meals included at the resorts dining outlets for all six guests.
From FJD$7,750 per night including Fiji Govt. taxes for up to six people.
Private. Traditional. A perfectly positioned pacific oasis.

Vomo Island, Fiji

T H E R O YA L R E S I D E N C E A M E N I T I E S
+ Three bedrooms
Each with a king bed (may be split into twin
configuration) and en suite bathroom

+ Luxury body lotion, shampoo and
conditioner
Luxury extras for extra pampering

+ Kitchen, lounge room and dining
Luxurious holiday home

+ All meals included for up to 6 people of
any age in designated restaurants
Beautiful island cuisine created by our
Indulge Team

+ Outdoor entertainment and dining
Room for holiday entertaining
+ TV, DVD and Bose sound system
Your own music selection from your own
device
+ International direct dial telephone
If you’re needing to stay in contact with the
real world
+ Complimentary daily wash and fold
laundry service
Your necessary chores looked after. A true
holiday luxury.
+ Complimentary WIFI
Necessary for some

AREA - 200 SQ M / 2150 FT

+ A selection of non alcoholic beverages
Request in residence and whilst dining
+ Access to resort daily activities
Non motorised water sports / Tennis,
pitch and putt golf / Daily snorkeling safari
+ Villa concierge butler service
Available daily from 7am to 11pm
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200 SQ M / 2150 FT

T H E R O YA L - V O M O I S L A N D F I J I

Address

Social

Vomo Island Fiji
Mamanuca Islands
Fiji Islands

INSTA: @vomoislandfiji
FB: @vomofiji
TW: @vomofiji

The Residence

Vomo Island, Fiji

The Residence
S O P H I ST I C AT I O N W I T H O U T L I M I T S
I N YO U R O WN E X C L U S I VE E N C L AVE
Located on the beach with four bedrooms set across three pavilions, The Residence offers 8
guests the ultimate in sophisticated island life. In a private setting amidst tropical gardens,
the primary Residence houses the complex’s living areas, as well as the master and 2nd
bedrooms, with ensuite bathrooms and an outdoor bathing room flowing from the master
bedroom.
A shade-filled outdoor dining area and day beds act as the centrepiece of this luxury island
holiday home. This provides a covered space to relax & dine, as you look across a spacious
lawn to the infinity swimming pool and beachfront.
With comfortable furnishings and large open plan living areas, The Residence also includes a
full kitchen for onsite catering and on-call villa concierge services. With lounge room, indoor
and outdoor dining areas and a private swimming pool with outdoor music speakers, sun
loungers and umbrellas, the Residence exudes a comfortable living vibe.
Two free-standing pavilions adjacent to the main house, have a large bedroom each with a
sitting area and indoor/outdoor ensuite bathrooms. This layout with two bedrooms in the
main house and two bedrooms each in individual pavilions lends itself to adult couples or
singles or older children who are comfortably accommodated in their own private pavilion.
All pavilions have private outdoor showers, air conditioning, ceiling fans and Bose Bluetooth
speakers. The Residence is approximately a 3-minute walk to the main restaurant, bar and
swimming pool and a 7-minute walk to The Rocks Bar.
From FJD$9,750 per night including Fiji Govt. taxes for up to 8 people.
Cool. Elegant. Amazing holiday vibe.
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THE RESIDENCE AMENITIES
+ Four bedrooms
Each with a king bed (may be split into twin
configuration) and en suite bathroom

+ Luxury body lotion, shampoo and
conditioner
Luxury extras for extra pampering

+ Kitchen, lounge room and dining
Luxurious holiday home

+ All meals included for up to 8 people of
any age in designated restaurants
Beautiful island cuisine created by our
Indulge Team

+ Outdoor entertainment and dining
Room for holiday entertaining
+ TV, DVD and Bose sound system
Your own music selection from your own
device
+ International direct dial telephone
If you’re needing to stay in contact with the
real world
+ Complimentary daily wash and fold
laundry service
Your necessary chores looked after. A true
holiday luxury.
+ Complimentary WIFI
Necessary for some

AREA - 250 SQ M/ 2690 FT

+ A selection of non alcoholic beverages
Request in residence and whilst dining
+ Access to resort daily activities
Non motorised water sports / Tennis,
pitch and putt golf / Daily snorkeling safari
+ Villa concierge butler service
Available daily from 7am to 11pm
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250 SQ M / 2690 FT

THE RESIDENCE - VOMO ISL AND FIJI

Address

Social

Vomo Island Fiji
Mamanuca Islands
Fiji Islands

INSTA: @vomoislandfiji
FB: @vomofiji
TW: @vomofiji

The BeacHouse

Vomo Island, Fiji

The BeacHouse
SMART DESIGN, SLEEK & OH SO
U LT R A - C O N T E M P O R A R Y
Instantly impressive with a delightful contemporary island design, The BeacHouse,
perfectly designed for up to six (6) guests, provides a luxuriously relaxed holiday vibe for
your next escape with family and friends.
The entry is a stunning breath of fresh air, flowing from indoor to outdoor living. The expansive
glass doors in the lounge room open out to the 14-metre infinity swimming pool and alfresco
under-cover dining table. With a choice of sun decks and shady terraces, dining and relaxing
at the BeacHouse are effortless. All this just steps away from the soft sands and lapping
ocean of VOMO.
Three (3) beautifully appointed king bedrooms are designed with vistas of the ocean and
privacy in mind. Each has indoor & outdoor en suite bathrooms & private sun decks. Two (2) of
the three (3) bedrooms are available in twin or king configuration whilst the King master suite
features an additional luxurious outdoor stone bathing tub.
A media room features a sound system, large screen TV and comfy sofas as an additional
entertainment option.
Whilst all meals are included in the nightly rate at VOMO’s restaurants, the kitchen in this
residence is a gastronomic dream, with top of the range stainless steel appliances and a
200-bottle wine fridge. An outdoor barbecue enables a more casual style of poolside grilling
and dining for evenings when you may choose to eat-in. BeacHouse has a relaxed and elegant
beach vibe. Perfect for a few friends or a small family.
From FJD$8,600 per night for up to 6 people inclusive Fiji Govt. Taxes
This is effortless living.
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BEACHOUSE RESIDENCE AMENITIES
+ Three bedrooms
Each with a king bed (may be split into twin
configuration) and en suite bathroom

+ Luxury body lotion, shampoo and
conditioner
Luxury extras for extra pampering

+ Kitchen, lounge room and dining
Luxurious holiday home

+ All meals included for up to 6 people of
any age in designated restaurants
Beautiful island cuisine created by our
Indulge Team

+ Outdoor entertainment and dining
Room for holiday entertaining
+ TV, DVD and Bose sound system
Your own music selection from your own
device
+ International direct dial telephone
If you’re needing to stay in contact with the
real world
+ Complimentary daily wash and fold
laundry service
Your necessary chores looked after. A true
holiday luxury.
+ Complimentary WIFI
Necessary for some

AREA - 210 SQ M / 2260 FT

+ A selection of non alcoholic beverages
Request in residence and whilst dining
+ Access to resort daily activities
Non motorised water sports / Tennis,
pitch and putt golf / Daily snorkeling safari
+ Villa concierge butler service
Available daily from 7am to 11pm
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210 SQ M / 2260 FT

THE BEACHOUSE - VOMO ISL AND FIJI

Address

Social

Vomo Island Fiji
Mamanuca Islands
Fiji Islands

INSTA: @vomoislandfiji
FB: @vomofiji
TW: @vomofiji

The Palms

Vomo Island, Fiji

The Palms
ENTER A WORLD OF
OPULENT ISL AND ELEGANCE
Dressed all in white and natural stone, The Palms is a breathtaking, contemporary residence,
located on VOMO’s north-facing Yasawa Beach. Set in an opulent space, surrounded by lush
gardens, pools and water walls, this is the ultimate’ live in – live out’ residence.
When you enter the grand porte cochère, you are greeted by a Butler who will escort you
through to the heart of the house. The main living areas consist of an open plan lounge area
and full-service kitchen overlooking the sparkling U shape swimming pool.
Beautifully appointed at every turn, The Palms offers an abundance of free space for
relaxation and holiday entertaining. Reserve your spot on the 10-seater lounge, play music or
enjoy cinema-style movie nights through the Bose audiovisual sound system and large screen
TV. All the comforts of home - at an entirely new level.
Four stylishly designed bedrooms are mini apartments in their own right. Three (3) of the
bedrooms feature lounge areas and deep luxurious baths. All four (4) bedrooms have a king bed
that can be reconfigured as a twin single. Every bedroom boasts its own five-star bathroom.
Two of the four (4) bedrooms are in separate pavilions, whilst the master suite is connected
to the fourth bedroom under the same roof – the ultimate for families.
The heart of this home - the large U shape pool - is partially covered, allowing you to bathe in
or out of the Fijian sun. Guests are immersed in a truly unique piece of paradise.
From FJD 11,150 per night inclusive of Fiji Govt. Taxes for up to eight (8) people.
Opulent. Elegant. Bliss.
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PALMS RESIDENCE AMENITIES
+ Four bedrooms
Each with a king bed (may be split into twin
configuration) and en suite bathroom

+ Luxury body lotion, shampoo and
conditioner
Luxury extras for extra pampering

+ Kitchen, lounge room and dining
Luxurious holiday home

+ All meals included for up to 8 people
of any age in designated restaurants
Beautiful island cuisine created by our
Indulge Team

+ Outdoor entertainment and dining
Room for holiday entertaining
+ TV, DVD and Bose sound system
Your own music selection from your own
device
+ International direct dial telephone
If you’re needing to stay in contact with the
real world
+ Complimentary daily wash and fold
laundry service
Your necessary chores looked after. A true
holiday luxury.
+ Complimentary WIFI
Necessary for some

AREA - 310 SQ M / 3340 FT

+ A selection of non alcoholic beverages
Request in residence and whilst dining
+ Access to resort daily activities
Non motorised water sports / Tennis,
pitch and putt golf / Daily snorkeling safari
+ Villa concierge butler service
Available daily from 7am to 11pm
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310 SQ M / 3340 FT

THE PALMS - VOMO ISL AND FIJI

Address

Social

Vomo Island Fiji
Mamanuca Islands
Fiji Islands

INSTA: @vomoislandfiji
FB: @vomofiji
TW: @vomofiji

Talei Taki
F I J I A N M E AN IN G: PR ECIOUS PL ACE

C O N S T R UCT ION C LOS E TO C OMPL E TION - DE SIGN RE NDE RING ONLY
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Talei Taki
T H E U LT I M A T E T R O P I C A L I S L A N D
VA C AT I O N H O U S E - “ P R E C I O U S P L A C E ”
Set on a generous north-facing beach frontage, is Talei Taki, a Fijian phrase meaning a
“precious place we love to return to”.
This four-bedroom residence has been meticulously designed to take advantage of its
location whilst considering the privacy of each guest.
All of the spacious bedrooms feature king or twin beds, with generous ensuite bathrooms.
Whilst all bedrooms are under one roof, the design allows each to feature as separate keys
for space and privacy. Three of the bedrooms feature an outdoor bathroom courtyard for the
ultimate bathing experience under a canopy of stars.
Centre stage is a living space of generous proportions that allows the kitchen, indoor dining
and lounge room to open up for effortless flow to the outdoor dining and relaxation spaces.
The ultimate in luxe island living has been created with a selection of entertainment terraces
to suit all sun and shade options.
From the exquisite kitchen is an adjoining Butler’s pantry with separate entrance for
unobtrusive meal & beverage preparation behind the scenes.
The sky blue 14-metre infinity pool set amidst the Dilo trees offers vistas to the Yasawa Islands
and overlooks the stunning beachfront from the sun loungers perched on the pool terrace.
Thoughtfully designed and with extensive use of beautiful natural timbers throughout, Talei
Taki one of VOMO’s most modern residences to offer guests space and privacy in their own
luxe island home.
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TA L E I TA K I R E S I D E N C E A M E N I T I E S
+ Four bedrooms
Each with a king bed (may be split into twin
configuration) and en suite bathroom

+ Luxury body lotion, shampoo and
conditioner
Luxury extras for extra pampering

+ Kitchen, lounge room and dining
Luxurious holiday home

+ All meals included for up to 8 people of
any age in designated restaurants
Beautiful island cuisine created by our
Indulge Team

+ Outdoor entertainment and dining
Room for holiday entertaining
+ TV, DVD and Bose sound system
Your own music selection from your own
device
+ International direct dial telephone
If you’re needing to stay in contact with the
real world
+ Complimentary daily wash and fold
laundry service
Your necessary chores looked after. A true
holiday luxury.
+ Complimentary WIFI
Necessary for some

AREA - 400 SQ M / 4300 FT

+ A selection of non alcoholic beverages
Request in residence and whilst dining
+ Access to resort daily activities
Non motorised water sports / Tennis,
pitch and putt golf / Daily snorkeling safari
+ Villa concierge butler service
Available daily from 7am to 11pm
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400 SQ M / 4300 FT
TA L E I TA K I H O U S E - VO M O I S L A ND F I J I

Address

Social

Vomo Island Fiji
Mamanuca Islands
Fiji Islands

INSTA: @vomoislandfiji
FB: @vomofiji
TW: @vomofiji

The Reef House

C O N S T R U CT ION C LOS E TO C OMPL E TION - DE SIGN RE NDE RING ONLY

Vomo Island, Fiji

The Reef House
A RESORT WITHIN A RESORT - 980 SQM
O F P U R E I S L A N D VA C AT I O N I N D U L G E N C E
Spanning 100 metres of beachfront on the northern shore overlooking the Yasawa Islands,
The Reef House is VOMO’s largest and newest of the island’s private residence collection.
With strong design hints of Oceania this 5 bedroom masterpiece is indisputably Fiji’s most
architecturally advanced and luxurious residence that takes the best advantage of sun, shade,
breeze and of course, stunning ocean vistas. The main complex is a ‘long house’ divided by
glass, with living, dining, kitchen, back-of-house functions and an expansive covered outdoor
event space.
The living and dining rooms are defined by minimal glass doors that slide away to allow the
very large lounge, dining and entry vestibule, to combine into one continuous space, flowing
to entertainment decks that overlook the 25 metre charcoal tiled infinity swimming pool.
At one end of the residence are four bedrooms, each with separate entry, ensuite bathrooms
and walk in dressing room and wardrobe. At the eastern end of the complex sits the fifth
bedroom in a self contained free standing dwelling with ensuite bathroom, for use as spa room
or additional guest room. This expansive residence with its 5 bedrooms can accommodate
up to 10 people of any age.
The generous proportions and brilliant design of this contemporary masterpiece will surely
lend itself to becoming an icon in the Pacific.
Spectacular. Breathtaking. Architectural masterpiece in the Pacific.
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THE REEF HOUSE AMENITIES
+ Five bedrooms
Each with a king bed (may be split into twin
configuration) and en suite bathroom

+ Luxury body lotion, shampoo and
conditioner
Luxury extras for extra pampering

+ Kitchen, lounge room and dining
Luxurious holiday home

+ All meals included for up to 12 people
of any age in designated restaurants
Beautiful island cuisine created by our
Indulge Team

+ Outdoor entertainment and dining
Room for holiday entertaining
+ TV, DVD and Bose sound system
Your own music selection from your own
device
+ International direct dial telephone
If you’re needing to stay in contact with the
real world
+ Complimentary daily wash and fold
laundry service
Your necessary chores looked after. A true
holiday luxury.
+ Complimentary WIFI
Necessary for some

AREA - 980 SQ M / 10,550 FT

+ A selection of non alcoholic beverages
Request in residence and whilst dining
+ Access to resort daily activities
Non motorised water sports / Tennis,
pitch and putt golf / Daily snorkeling safari
+ Villa concierge butler service
Available daily from 7am to 11pm
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